Members of Vital Ground’s Grizzly Council share a deep commitment to conservation. Their contributions make a profound impact on the landscape, helping conserve thousands of acres of habitat. These extraordinary donors directly support wildlife by providing the funding or land donations for crucial conservation easements and acquisitions. Grizzly Council members give philanthropic contributions of $25,000 or more, or donate land or conservation easements valued more than $100,000.
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The Silvertip Legacy Circle recognizes donors who make a lasting commitment to Vital Ground through wills, trusts, charitable gift annuities, or other planned gifts. By doing so, Silvertip Legacy Circle members ensure that future Vital Ground projects guarantee the survival of North America’s grizzly populations and biodiversity for generations to come.
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BUSINESS PARTNERS

Vital Ground’s Business Partners in Conservation program provides numerous ways for businesses of all sizes and types to support conservation in the Northern Rockies, from product royalty agreements to employee matching gift programs. Our partners’ investments protect the landscapes most important to grizzly bears, other wildlife and people alike, all while promoting their products, services and brand to our conservation-minded audience of more than 60,000 supporters.
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Vital Ground gratefully acknowledges the many donors, partners and members who supported our conservation work in 2018. The following contributors gave $250 or above during the 2018 fiscal year.
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